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01 Getting Started
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Your Smart Terminal 

has arrived!

Step 1: Check your box

Step 2: Placing the Device

Step 3: Power on your device

Step 4: Connect your device

Step 5: Load Printer Paper Roll
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Navigating your device 
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Navigating your device 

Swipe down menu

Some useful features you can access 

quickly are:

● Return to home screen

● Open terminal app

● Open register app

● Open help app 

● Manage WiFi settings

● Access device settings

● Battery level

● Take a Bug Report

● Adjust brightness
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Navigating your device 

Swipe down menu

You can also switch between terminal 

user log-ins - Swipe Down Menu > 

Username
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02 Retail Experience (On Device)
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Transacting with 

Poynt

To start accepting credit card transactions, 

simply tap on the 'Terminal' app, enter the 

amount, and swipe the card.  Customers can 

choose to have their receipt printed, emailed, 

or no receipt.

You can review a list of your transactions by 

tapping the menu on the left and then 

'Transactions.’ To return to the terminal, pull 

up the menu and tap 'Terminal.’
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Credit Card 

1- Enter Amount

2- Insert the card

3- Customer turn (tip/signature)

4- Receipt preference

5- Transaction Complete

CASH TRANSACTIONS

This option only applies if you have 

connected a cash drawer and/or want to 

track cash transactions.  

**Customer-Facing Screen
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Multi-Tender

Note: Non-reference Refunds is an Owner-

permission feature; only terminal users with an 

‘Owner’ profile will see this option.
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Refunds And

NON-REF REFUND

For merchants who have customers who want 

to split payments into 2 or more payments. 

Note: These split payments will appear 

separately in the Transactions List.



Settling with Poynt
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Merchants can settle four different ways: 

1) On device

2) Web

3) HQ mobile app

4) Auto-Settlement



Settling on device

There are several options when you 

tap on the Settlements App:

Settle

Transactions

Batch History

Reports 

*Note: Merchants can also set up a Reporting 

contact to be emailed when reports are ready to 

be viewed. 
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Create a Product 

Catalog

● Setting up your Catalog allows you to 

create the products you sell and 

organize them all in one place. 

● In the catalog app you can group by 

category, making your products easy 

to access and add factors like fees, 

taxes, and discounts.



Register App

After creating a Product Catalog, a 

merchant can assign a catalog to their 

terminal. At any time, a merchant can 

swap out catalogs on their terminal 

Additional Menu Options:

Register

Orders

Catalog

Settings

Help

Note: Register app can only 

access one catalog at this time



03 Merchant Web Portal
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Merchant Web 

Portal 
Poynt HQ (poynt.net) is a web portal that 

allows merchants to:

1- View sales and transactions

2- Add additional web or terminal users

3- Generate reports

4- View / set Business Setting

5- Upload custom background images for 

the Poynt terminal

6- Set up Product Catalog for Register App

Every new merchant is sent a web invitation 

email prompting them to set-up an account in 

Poynt HQ.  Simply click on the link to create a 

password
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Poynt HQ: Dashboard
Instant view of the following sales 

breakdowns by day/week/month/year:

Summary 

Payment

Items 

Employees

Settlements
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Poynt HQ

TRANSACTIONS:

Transactions gives your merchants a full view into 

every detail of their business. This includes customer 

names, transaction ID, and amount.

SETTLEMENTS:

Merchants can settle via the web with the same 

functions they have on the Poynt terminal.
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Poynt HQ: Reports
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Reports can be exported into HTML, PDF, or 

to Excel. Previously generated reports are 

always available on Poynt.net

Settlements reports

Transactions reports
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Business Settings

Merchants can now easily manage their 

Business Settings per store location. When you 

log in to your Poynt.net account, click on the 

“Business” tab.  From this page, you can:

Manage Business settings

Manage Store settings

Manage Terminal settings



Terminal Users

You can create and manage terminal users so that an 

employee’s activities are associated with their login. 

Step 1: Create a Terminal User by going to your 

Poynt.net account, select the Business tab, and then 

Terminal Users from the left-hand column. 

Step 2: Enter first and last name, Username, select 

User Role, and create a passcode. 

There are 3 user roles on the terminal that have 

unique permissions for your business: Employee, 

Manager, Owner. 

https://poynt.net/terminalusers


Web Users

Merchants can invite additional web 

users to their web portal by simply 

clicking on Web users tab > Invite Web 

User

*Note: user permissions doesn’t extent 

to web users at this time.



04 Monitoring Your Business 
HQ App
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Poynt HQ App - iOS & 

Android

A Remote control for your business. For 

merchants who want to stay connected, Poynt 

HQ App keeps you updated on your business 

no matter where you are.

Download the Poynt HQ App from 

The App Store at: poynt.com/hq/ios

The Google Play Store at: 

poynt.com/hq/android
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http://poynt.com/hq/ios
http://poynt.com/hq/android


Poynt HQ App

Step 1: Sign In to the app using the same login email 

and password as the merchant’s Poynt.net user login.

Step 2: Land on the Pulse Insights page

Step 3: Metric charts allows you to navigate through 

time to see progress as it happened

. 

Step 4: Tapping on Transactions allows you to view and 

manage any specific transaction. 
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1

2-3

Refunded 

transactions

Authorized 

transactions

Captured 

transactions

Refunded 

transactions

Tap to view pending,

unsuccessful, and 

refunded transactions.



More Options

Manual Entry allows you to process a manual 

transaction.*

Terminal shows you info about your terminals

Buy refill paper rolls for printer receipts

Change Store if you have Poynt terminals in 

multiple stores, switch views into specific stores

Feedback - contact us for support or to provide 

feedback

*Permission needs to be enabled for this 

function
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View Terminals

Last checkin

Battery %

Message

Lock

Ping

Screenshot

Change Background 

Change Background

Card Entry
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05 Merchant Resources
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Merchant Resources: Poynt Help Center

Merchants can access our help center via online https://support.poynt.com; or when they are logged 

into their merchant web portal they can click on Support and submit a ticket and/or click on hyperlink. 

https://support.poynt.com/


Merchant Resources: Poynt Help Center

Merchants can also access our help center via the mobile app > More > Help Center. 



06 Troubleshooting
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Troubleshooting:

The two best tools merchants can utilize to assist 

in the initial troubleshooting of an issue are: 

Bug Report: Captures information from the device. 

Diagnostics App: tests major areas of device that 

help us identify root cause of issue

*Note: After running all diagnostics, a green 

checkmark will appear next to the areas that tested 

successfully and a red checkmark will appear next 

to areas that encountered issues.  

● Also, if encountering issues on web or 

mobile apps providing the below 

information is very helpful: Time of issue

● Steps taken to encounter the issue

● Application used

● Web browser

● Android or IOS (model of phone)



At Poynt, smart isn't limited to just the terminal. We offer a variety of tools 

to empower merchants to run their business anytime and anywhere.
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The Terminal 
HQ Web Portal 

And Mobile App
Self-Help Center 

Poynt Support Team

VIDAPAY

Phone: 1-877-956-2359

Option 1 for English 2 for Spanish

Option 1 for customer service

Option 2 for Terminal issues

Poynt Ecosystem



Tcetra + Poynt Training

QUESTIONS?
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